We develop a model that explains the use of dividends in continuous time as a means of reducing agency cost. Ideally firms are transparent and shareholders can costlessly monitor managers. However perfect transparency is not always possible. Managers of opaque firms are harder to monitor and are subject to greater agency costs than managers of firms that are transparent. Similar to previous models, dividends are a means of reducing agency cost by removing excess cash available to managers. Since shareholders can monitor firms that are transparent, dividends are only required for opaque firms. Dividend policy is reevaluated whenever shifts in opaqueness occur. This reevaluation provides a multiperiod explanation to dividends that is absent in prior literature. Our theory generates predictions that are tested and supported.
Introduction
There are three important questions related to dividend policy theories; (1) Why do firms pay dividends? (2) Once a dividend policy is set, is there a need to reevaluate? (3) Is there a reason firms will suspend a dividend once it is implemented. There are numerous theories that answer the first question. The latter two questions, while empirically tested, have not gained much attention in theoretical work. In this paper we present a model to address these questions and also provide empirical support.
Our model explains dividends in continuous time as a means of reducing agency cost. If shareholders can costlessly monitor managers then there is no need for other mechanisms to control for agency costs. The cost of monitoring positively associated with the level of opaqueness, that is, agency costs are easier to control in transparent firms while opaque are thus subject to greater agency costs. However, opacity is not stochastic, in each period the opaqueness of a firm can shift along with agency costs. We show that as firm opacity shifts, firm dividend policy also shifts to control for new levels of agency cost.
The main contribution of this paper is a multi-period explanation for dividend policy. The model presented here shows the need for firms to continuously update their dividend policy to avoid possible added agency costs. We also include an empirical section that provides support for the predictions of the model. The results suggest that firms pay dividends because of higher opacity. The univariate results show that firms that do pay dividends have higher opaqueness. The logit regression shows that higher opaqueness increases the likelihood of paying a dividend. These results holds for multiple different measures of opacity. There is also some evidence that dividend policy changes are the result of a change in firm opaqueness.
There are numerous theories on dividends. Easterbrook (1984) reviews the problems with signaling and catering theories of dividends and presents a new theory based on agency costs. Dividends are costly, so there must be a reason for firms to pay them. Signaling is possible, but the signal could be good or bad depending on whether the firm is signaling good times, or bad times by liquidating through dividends. Easterbrook suggests that controlling agency cost is a logical explanation for the use of dividends. In this paper we follow a similar argument that dividends can control for agency cost. However, as it stands, the agency cost explanation is not complete. Anecdotal evidence shows that dividend policy does change. Although changes are infrequent, it is not uncommon. How can the agency cost explanation presented in extant literature and changing dividend policies reconcile?
Some existing theories suggest dividends are used as a signal for earnings prospects in an economy with imperfect information. Bhattacharya (1979) , Miller and Rock (1985) and John and Williams (1985) propose theories that suggest dividends are used to signal expected cash flows in imperfect markets. Dividends are associated with positive future earnings since low-type firms cannot afford to offer this signal. Easterbrook (1984) argues that dividends as signals are not practical. There are cheaper and more convenient forms of signaling. Easterbrook offers the idea that dividends are a form of monitoring in a world where managers are not perfect agents for shareholders. Owners that recognize this agency conflict require managers to distribute excess cash in the form of a dividend. Jensen (1986) and Lang and Litzenberger (1989) also suggest that potential waste by managers will be reduced by eliminating excess free cash flow. These theories highlight that dividends are not a financial decision, as Miller and Modigliani (1961) show that dividends are financially irrelevant in that they cannot change the value of a firm.
The current dividend models do not address why dividends may stop. Although some models are multi-period, they do not constantly evaluate why a firm will begin issuing dividends, or suppress dividends that are already in place. That is, there is no theoretical motivation on why dividend policy should change once it is set. One area that our model improves upon prior literature is the need for a multi-period model. It is a known empirical result that dividends are not constant. Firms may halt dividends and resume dividends. Dividends being desired for different states of the economy is not a unique contribution we make. Fuller and Goldstein (2011) show that dividends matter more in declining markets. Our model follows a similar argument. Although we do not look at declining markets, the argument we present is that dividends are more important for opaque firms. As will be shown in the next section, our model shows that the monitoring need of firms varies through time periods depending on the opaqueness of the managers efforts.
The remainder of this paper is as follows. The section 2 presents a simple multiperiod model for dividends. Section 3 describe the data and setup of the empirical section. We report the empirical results in Section 4, and conclude with Section 5.
Model
In this section we present an economic model, with firms that experience owner-manager agency cost. We model firm-level agency cost as a function of how opaque the firm is to its shareholders, where high opaqueness creates higher agency costs compared to a similar firm with low opaqueness. When opacity is low, owners are able to easily monitor managers and control perquisite spending, and when opacity is high, it is more difficult to monitor management's perquisite spending. During periods of high opaqueness an alternative to monitoring must be used to lower agency cost. We suggests that dividends are a good alternative to monitoring high opaque firms. Paying dividends reduces free cash flow, thus limiting the managers opportunity set to consume private benefits at the expense of the shareholders (Jensen, 1986) .
Because managers are self-interested agents, we assume that they prefer high levels of opacity, therefore in every period the opaqueness of the firm will drift towards higher opacity levels. Agency costs are reduced by monitoring activities, as well as removing excess cash through dividends. Previous papers address dividends as a way to reduce agency costs. Easterbrook (1984) argues the existence of agency cost is a rational argument for paying dividends. Management misuse of free cash flow is costly to the firm. Dividends can reduce this free cash flow available to managers. In addition to dividends, debt is also a tool improve monitoring flow (Jensen, 1986) .
Our model addresses three questions. First, why do firms begin paying dividends? Second, is there ever a need to reconsider the dividend policy once the firm sets it? And third, why do firms stop paying dividends? Prior studies ignore the latter two relevant questions; our model attempts to address the above three questions in a multi-period setting.
Agency Cost and Opaqueness
Owners evaluate the expected agency cost of the firm in each period of the economy. Transparency increases the owner's ability to effectively monitor the firm, while opaqueness makes it difficult to monitor the firm. Opaqueness, Ω, is determined by exogenous and endogenous shocks. If a firm is opaque, the expected agency cost is high. If the firm is transparent, the expected agency cost is low.
Agency costs are a problem when the owner cannot monitor or observe the activities of the manager. When opacity is low, the owners will stop their efforts to further reduce agency costs. However, when opacity is high, the owner will begin to actively manage agency costs by reducing the free cash flows available to managers. A unique aspect of our model is that the sources of agency cost (i.e., free cash flow) are problems only when Vol. 7, No. 1; 2015 shocks given in the previous section include change in management, a potential law suit, or a high profile public event (employee strikes, oil spills, charitable donations). Naturally these shocks will change the firm's transparency. The owners will then observe the shock and calculate the expected agency cost, and compare that against the cost to implement a dividend. If the cost to implement a dividend is higher than the reduced agency cost, then the owner will not require a dividend. Alternatively, if the implementation cost is lower than the reduction in the agency cost, a dividend will be required. The decision is carried out, and the cycle repeats.
As a consequence of the implementation costs of a dividend, the owners are exposed to a tradeoff between agency costs and transaction costs. For convenience all costs that are not an agency cost are labeled transaction costs. As expressed previously, more opaque firms have higher agency costs. In addition to agency costs, transaction costs are also a factor in the owner's profits. These total owners costs are those related to not actively monitoring managers (the agency costs), and costs from actively monitoring managers (transaction costs).
Given the assumptions, the owner minimizes
Where TC, A, and C represent total cost, agency cost, and transaction cost respectively. The expected total cost is
E(TC) = E(A) + E(C)
Two cases are considered. First consider the case of when opaqueness is low. The expected total costs without a dividend are given by
E(TC│Ω¯, no_div) = A¯+ E(C│Ω¯, no_div)= A¯
since there will be no transaction costs if a dividend is not implemented. The expected total costs with a dividend are given by
where A d¯ is the agency cost with a dividend for a firm with low opaqueness. The owner will require a dividend if the following inequality holds:
Because this inequality does not hold, we gain our first implication:
Implication 1a: Firms with low opaqueness will not pay a dividend.
The proof is easy to see. Owners can effectively monitor when opacity is low. A dividend will only reduce agency cost marginally, if at all. Agency cost with a dividend is no less than agency cost without a dividend when that opacity is low. Given the two agency costs will be equal,
the difference between agency cost with and without a dividend will be zero. This leaves,
which is clearly false.
The second case is when opaqueness is high. The expected total cost without a dividend is given by
adding a dividend the expected total cost becomes
Similar to the low opaqueness scenario, the owner requires a dividend if the following inequality holds:
Rearranging the terms in (9) yields
where the right hand side of the inequality is the additional agency cost that an owner will experience if a dividend is not implemented. When this holds, the dividend will be paid. This yields the high opacity form of our first implication.
Implication 1b: Firms with high opaqueness will pay a dividend.
These results answer the initial question proposed earlier, why do firms start paying dividends? We see that when the cheaper form of controlling agency cost, monitoring, is not feasible, owners will rely on dividends. This also
International Journal of Economics and Finance Vol. 7, No. 1; 2015 leads to other interesting questions: When the dividend policy is set in place, is there a need to reevaluate of adjust the policy? If owners do require a dividend, is there any instance that they would desire the suspension of the dividend? The model above motivates the benefit of studying dividends in a multiperiod setting.
We propose that opaqueness can change in any period. Consider a dividend paying firm that experiences a shock which alters the firm's opaqueness. If the shock decreases the opacity, and the firm becomes more transparent, the owners might be able control agency costs without the need of further dividends. When a firm is transparent, monitoring is as effective as dividends at reducing agency costs. The owners, in an effort to minimize their costs will suspend a dividend due to transaction costs. This is the second implication of the model:
Implication 2: When a firm becomes transparent (opaque) owners will suspend (implement) a dividend.
It has been argued that owners benefit when agency costs are low (Jensen, 1986) . When firms are transparent, owners effectively monitor the managers, and do not require a dividend to lower the agency cost. However, when then opacity is high, the owner is not able to monitor management. The owner will remove excess free cash flow through dividends when opaqueness is high. When opaqueness is low owners will not pay a dividend, or suspend a dividend if already in place. These implications can be empirically tested. In the next section, we describe the data and the methodology of the empirical tests. The results will follow.
Data and Variables
Data is collected from Compustat, IBES, and CRSP for the period 1993-2010. Compustat includes the list of all dividend paying firms, as well as items that will be used to create opacity measures. IBES and CRSP will also be used to generate additional opacity measures. Firms that do not have total assets or stock prices are removed. Additionally, the sample only includes U.S. firms listed on the NYSE, AMEX and Nasdaq exchange. Regulated industries including finance firms and utilities are removed along with firms with negative book values. The fifth opacity measure, described later, requires four consecutive years of data, therefore, firms with less than four years of data are necessarily eliminated. These filters leave 4,935 unique firms across the sample period and 36,494 firm year observations. Dennis and Osobov (2008) note that firm size needs special consideration for comparability across time. To account for this we follow a similar method, size of a firm is the percentage of firms with a smaller market cap in the same year. Profitability is measured by earnings over assets. Growth is calculated as the percentage change in assets. Investment is measured as the ratio of market value of equity to the book value of equity. A summary of the variables used are presented in Panel B of Table 1 .
The measure of a firm's opaqueness is difficult to compute. Because there are no direct measures of opacity, prior studies use several proxies. We use three standard measures of opacity, as well as two robust methods. All of the opacity measure are transformed so that higher numbers in the variable indicate greater opacity. The first measure of opacity is Opacity1, the inverse of the number of analysts. The greater number of analysts that cover a firm could lead to higher transparency. The second measure, Opacity2, is the diversity of analyst estimates, measured as the standard deviation of analyst forecasts. Lang et al. (2012) use the error of analyst estimates as a measure for opacity, which we use as our third measure, Opacity3. It is measured as the mean analyst estimate minus the actual earnings per share, squared.
The fourth variable used to measure opacity is an index proposed by Anderson et al. (2009) . We use the average percentile rank score of trading volume, bid/ask spread, number of analysts, and analyst error for each firm.
Opacity4 range is between 1 and 100. Anderson et al. describe their measure as "a relative robust measure of opaqueness because it averages across multiple measures and includes inputs from market trades and analyst coverage."
The final proxy for opacity, Opacity5, is the extent to which a firm engages in discretionary earnings management. Managers are able to use accruals to smooth out earnings. This earnings smoothing is an indicator of transparency since outsiders are unable to see the actual events and earnings a company reports. To measure discretionary (excess) earnings management, we use the method proposed by Lang et al. (2012 
Where LNASSETS is the natural log of assets, LEV is firm leverage, BM is the book-to-market ratio, STD SALESt is the standard deviation of sales, %LOSS t is the percentage of years the firm experienced losses over the last five years, OPCYCLE t is the firm's operating cycle which is computed as the log of days receivables outstanding plus inventories, SG t is the firm's 2-year sales growth, OPLEV t is a capital intensity measure computed as the percentage of fixed assets, and AVECFO t captures average cash flow from operations scaled by assets. Year and industry fixed effects are also added to the model. The residuals from the above model are ranked by percentile and averaged together to create the final discretionary smoothness measure, DIS_SMTHC. This measure is the excess smoothing that manager's control. Lang et al. acknowledge that there are fundamental reasons to smooth earnings, and the measure DIS_SMTHC is what is remaining after controlling for the fundamental reasons. This final measure is fundamentally different than the four previous measures that are based more on trading characteristics and analyst activity. Table 2 summarizes all the variables used in our analysis. Just over 36% of the firms pay a dividend at some point during the sample period, with an average dividend yield of 1%. We use five proxies for opacity. The first three are relatively simple including the inverse of the number of analysts, the dispersion of analyst forecasts, and analyst error. The fourth measure is an index of opacity variables, developed by Anderson et al. (2009) . The fifth measure of opacity is a measure of discretionary earnings management proposed by Lang et al. (2012) . The sample of firms is skewed by large firms where the mean (median) firm has total assets of 3.3 billion (343 Million). Panels B and C in Table 2 show that some of our opacity proxies have remained stable over time, while others have shifted higher. Specifically, during the sample period Opacity 1 decreased by 13%, Opacity 2 increased by 32%, Opacity 3 increased by 57%, Opacity 4 decreased by 27%, and Opacity 5 increased by a To better understand how our proxies for the opacity measures we measure their correlations. Table 3 shows that other than measures that use analysts as part of the measurement (Opacity 1 and Opacity 2), there is little correlation. Of interest is the correlation between the fourth and fifth measures of opacity. Both of these are designed to be relatively robust, but have little correlation with each other. This low correlation strengthens the justification for using multiple measures of opacity as each can represent different aspects of firm opacity. 
Descriptive Statistics

Empirical Results
In this section we test the implications of our theoretical model. The main implications from our model include the prediction that firms that have high opacity will be required to pay a dividend. Also our model suggests that dividend policy changes are the result of changes in opacity.
Dividends and Opaqueness
In our first analysis, we test the difference in opacity between dividend payers and non-dividend payers using a matched-sample technique. Table 4 presents the results. For reference, Panel A displays the opacity levels of all firms. Panel B reports opacity measures for dividend payers, and Panel C for non-dividend payers. Panel D is where we repot the different and statistical significance in opacity between the two groups for all five of our proxies. Note. This table tests the differences in opacity for our sample. Panel A presents the opacity measures for all firms in our sample, Panel B displays opacity for dividend paying firms, and Panel C reports non-dividend paying firm opacity. Panel D reports the differences between dividend paying firms and non-dividend paying firms. T-statistics are reported in parentheses with ***, **, and * indicating significance at the 1%, 5% and 10% levels respectively.
As seen in Table 3 , size and opacity are negatively correlated, where large firms are less opaque than small firms.
As stated earlier, we use a matched sample to control for the potential bias based on firm size. Each dividend paying firm is matched with a non-dividend paying firm based on size and book to market ratio, with no duplicate matches allowed. The cross-sectional results in Panel D confirms the first implication of our model, that dividend paying firms have higher opaqueness than non-dividend paying firms. Opacity 3 is the only proxy that is insignificant throughout each time period. Both of our robust measures of opacity are significant. The index measure, Opacity 4, suggests dividend paying firms are about 7 percentile points higher in opaqueness than non-dividend paying firms and the discretionary smoothing measure, Opacity 5, suggests that dividend paying firms are about 1.15 percentiles more opaque than non-dividend paying firms on average, again consistent with the theoretical implication of our model. (2001) we control for size, profitability, growth and investment prospects. In addition we separately include the five measures of opacity. Similar to Table 4 , there is evidence that firms that have higher opaqueness are more likely to pay a dividend. Also like Table 4 , the more robust measures of opacity, shown in columns 4 and 5, and are positive and significant. In conclusion, there is strong evidence in favor of the opaqueness hypothesis for paying dividends as an answer to agency cost. (percentage change in assets), and investment (market to book ratio). The five variables of opacity are run in separate regressions. P-values are reported in parentheses with ***, **, and * indicating significance at the 1%, 5% and 10% levels respectively.
Investigating the Multiperiod Aspect of Dividends
The most significant contribution of the model presented in section 2 is the explanation for why dividends are a multiperiod decision, and not a onetime choice. Our model suggests that owners will require a dividend if opacity increases, and suspend a dividend if opacity drops. To test this we look at dividend policy changes during the sample time period. Specifically we gather all instances of when a dividend paying firm suspends a dividend, and when a non-dividend paying firm begins paying a dividend. We find 747 observations of a dividend being implemented, and 675 cases of dividend suspensions. The multiperiod hypothesis suggests that opacity is low the year before a dividend implementation. Opacity should increase the year of implementation and the year after. Table 6 displays the results for this test. Focusing on the robust measures, opacity decreases the year a dividend is implemented, and decreases even further the year following. This result is statistically significant for the index measure, and insignificant for the discretionary smoothing measure. Although this is not perfectly in line with the multiperiod hypothesis, the result is still of interest. When a firm implements a dividend, a fundamental change in opacity occurs. Comparing this result with those in the previous section might suggest that although dividend paying firms are not as transparent as non-dividend paying firms, there is a component of the dividend that decreases opacity. Panel B displays the opacity the year of a dividend implementation, and Panel C is the opacity after a dividend implementation. Panel D reports the differences and t-statistics between the year prior and following a dividend implementation. T-statistics are reported in parentheses with ***, **, and * indicating significance at the 1%, 5% and 10% levels respectively.
To complete the test of the multiperiod aspect of the model we also look at dividend suspensions. Table 7 is analogous to Table 6 . The theoretical model predicts that owners of a firm will evaluate the opaqueness of the firm, and if transparency is increasing, then the owners will suspend a dividend. This suggests that the year prior to the dividend should have the highest opacity, with the year of the suspension and the year following to be monotonically decreasing. The robust measures of opacity in Table 7 show exactly that. Moving from the year before the suspension in Panel A, to the year following in Panel C, opacity decreases. The index measure of opacity is statistically significant at the 1% level. This supports the multiperiod hypothesis that when a firm is sufficiently transparent, owners will no longer require a dividend to adjust for the potential agency cost of a firm. Note. This table reports the opacity around changes in dividend policy. Panel A reports the opacity the year before a dividend is suspended.
Panel B displays the opacity the year of a dividend suspension, and Panel C is the opacity the first year after a dividend is discontinued. Panel D reports the differences and t-statistics between the year prior and following a dividend suspension. T-statistics are reported in parentheses with ***, **, and * indicating significance at the 1%, 5% and 10% levels respectively.
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Conclusion
This paper provides theory and empirical results for a multiperiod explanation for why firms pay dividends. We develop a model that explains dividends in continuous time as a means of reducing agency cost. Shareholders will costlessly monitor managers when the firm is transparent. When firms are opaque, costless monitoring is not feasible. As a result dividends will be used to remove FCF and lower agency cost. Each period that the opaqueness of a firm can shift, and cost minimizing managers will reevaluate the dividend policy depending on the transparency of the firm.
Prior work focuses on single period decisions, where dividend policy is not evaluated after the initial dividend policy is set. In an economy where agency cost is a problem that is determined by firm opaqueness, dividends are an effective solution. The model provides two main testable implications. First, dividends are used by firms with high opaqueness, and second, dividend policy adjustments are the result of a change in the opacity of a firm.
Appendix A Simple Numerical Example and Illustration of the Model
Every period the shareholders of a firm are subject to agency cost. The manager gains utility from using firm resources in a way that does not increase the value of the firm. This could include, as other theoretical papers of suggested, elaborate offices, computers, and other luxury items paid by the owners of the firm. If the shareholders are able to observe the manager, then the manager will not be able to use as many firm resources for personal benefit.
For the purpose of this numerical example, assume that costs are standardized as an arbitrary unit. If the owners are able to observe what the manager is doing, then the agency cost will be 5 units. The shareholders can easily monitor the manager when the firm is transparent.
If the owners are not able to monitor what the manager is doing, then the agency cost will be 15 units. The manager knows that the firm is opaque and the owners are not able to see as clearly what the manager is doing. Numerical it is as follows:
Agency Cost=A= 5 15 if the firm is transparent if the firm is opaque
The owners know that if the firm is transparent the manager will use firm resources in a manner that does not increase firm value. It is therefore advantageous for the owners to find a way to reduce the agency cost. Dividends (or repurchases) will remove excess cash from the owners. There is a cost to requiring a dividend or repurchase. If money is removed from the firm there will be an opportunity cost, given that some investment projects will be dismissed due to insufficient funds. There are also transaction costs associated with implementing a dividend. In our numerical example we suggest that the cost of implementing a dividend or repurchase is 6 units.
Opportunity cost = D = 4
The dividend will reduce the opaque agency cost from 15. Assume that the agency cost will be 7 if a dividend is implemented. Notice that the dividend is only reduced to 7, and not to 5 (The transparent firm agency cost). This is because dividends only reduce agency costs, not provide monitoring. If the cost of the dividend plus the new agency cost is less than the agency cost without a dividend, then it will be advantageous for shareholders to require a dividend. We refer to the new agency cost with a dividend as ′. Numerically the total tradeoff is seen as,
Total Owner Cost=A ' + D=7+4=11<15=Agency cost of opaque firm without dividend
We can thus see it is beneficial for owners to require a dividend to lower agency cost. Even though the dividend is costly, it reduces agency cost.
One final note is that this cycle repeats every period in the economy. Since, as discussed in the model, the opaqueness can change from period to period depending on external (legal issues, environmental problems, competitors, etc.) and internal (new management, new project opportunities, etc.) shocks to the firm. An implication from the simple model is dividends will be more likely in firms that are opaque than firms that are transparent.
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